ADDENDUM #1
TO RFP # 21-110
CABLING

January 5, 2021

Changes or Clarifications:

Classroom locations to include at least

Qty: 1 1” wide 8 foot long raceway
Qty: 2 surface mount boxes
Qty: 2 faceplates

IDF cabinets: All new cabinets must have proper backing – backing paint to match.

Locations: B, C, S will be a 3’ x 30” deep data cabinet per district specifications
Locations: F, H1 and Library will be a 2’ x 30” deep data cabinet per district specifications
Location: A113 will not receive a new data cabinet

Location Library: New cabinet to be located on wall directly behind existing data cabinet, with 2, 1.25” sleeves through wall to existing cabinet.

Location H1: New cabinet to be located on same wall as existing cabinet above existing raceway.

Data Location additions:
Location: Add- West corner of J Building – Add 2 Data for exterior Wi-Fi. Core through brick wall on first floor. Pull 2 new 6a cables to 4 square box from IDF.
Location: Add - East end of K Building near IDF – Add 2 Data for exterior Wi-Fi. Core through stucco wall on first floor. Pull 2 new 6a cables to 4 square box from IDF.
All Locations: Retest existing cat 5 cabling up to a job maximum of 600 cables.

Optional Addon quote for AG building:

Requirements:
Move data cabinet to room A1
Add 53 new data ports to room A1 for new computer lab
Add 15 new data ports to room A2
Install 2 OSP cables to new greenhouse next to AG building
Test and re-terminate existing cabling as needed

Vendor to sign as acknowledgment of receipt and return with bid/RFP.
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